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Abstract

Multiple myeloma (MM) remains incurable due to drug resistance. Ribosomal protein S3 (RPS3) has been identified as a 
non-Rel subunit of NF-κB. However, the detailed biological roles of RPS3 remain unclear. Here, we report for the first time 
that RPS3 is necessary for MM survival and drug resistance. RPS3 was highly expressed in MM, and knockout of RPS3 in MM 
inhibited cell growth and induced cell apoptosis both in vitro and in vivo. Overexpression of RPS3 mediated the proteasome 
inhibitor resistance of MM and shortened the survival of MM tumor-bearing animals. Moreover, our present study found an 
interaction between RPS3 and the thyroid hormone receptor interactor 13 (TRIP13), an oncogene related to MM tumorigen-
esis and drug resistance. We demonstrated that the phosphorylation of RPS3 was mediated by TRIP13 via PKCδ, which played 
an important role in activating the canonical NF-κB signaling and inducing cell survival and drug resistance in MM. Notably, 
the inhibition of NF-κB signaling by the small-molecule inhibitor targeting TRIP13, DCZ0415, was capable of triggering syn-
ergistic cytotoxicity when combined with bortezomib in drug-resistant MM. This study identifies RPS3 as a novel biomark-
er and therapeutic target in MM.

Introduction

Multiple myeloma (MM), a terminal differentiation of plas-
ma cell hematological malignancy, typically evolves from 
asymptomatic precursor stages, i.e., monoclonal gammop-
athy of undetermined significance (MGUS) and smouldering 
multiple myeloma (SMM), which progress to symptomatic 
MM.1,2 MM is characterized by the infiltration of clonal plas-
ma cells into the bone marrow (BM), producing high levels 
of M-protein (monoclonal globulin or immunoglobulin [Ig] 
fragment) and inducing end-organ damage, i.e., CRAB – 
hypercalcemia, renal injury, anemia, and/or bone lesions.1,2 
While the overall survival (OS) of patients with MM has 
markedly improved with the introduction of chimeric anti-
gen receptor T-cell immunotherapy, autologous stem cell 
transplantation, and novel agents like proteasome inhibitor 
bortezomib, immunomodulatory agents, and antibodies tar-
geting cell surface molecules, a large majority of patients 

still relapse and eventually become refractory owing to 
the complex genetic heterogeneity and clonal evolution of 
MM.3,4 Genomic alterations, including IgH translocations and 
hyperdiploidy, occur as early as in the precancerous stages 
MGUS and SMM, from which MM develops.5 The evolution of 
MM is reflected in the progressive increase in the number 
and complexity of genomic alterations, leading to universal 
aneuploidy and recurrent chromosomal aberrations, which 
are usually classified as chromosomal instability.5,6

Ribosomal protein S3 (RPS3), a component of the 40S 
subunit of the eukaryotic ribosome, directly participates 
in ribosome maturation and translation initiation.7 Howev-
er, RPS3 is a multifunctional protein implicated in several 
extra-ribosomal events including DNA repair, apoptosis, 
selective gene transcription, and host-pathogen interac-
tions, which are mediated by specific post-translational 
modifications, such as phosphorylation, methylation, and 
neddylation.8-11 Notably, RPS3 has been identified as a non-
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Rel subunit of nuclear factor-κ B (NF-κB), capable of coop-
erating with NF-κB Rel proteins to regulate specific NF-κB 
target gene transcription.11,12 In resting cells, RPS3 interacts 
with NF-κB p65-p50-IκBα complexes in the cytoplasm.11,12 
Extracellular stimuli, like tumor necrosis factor α (TNF-α) or 
lipopolysaccharides, trigger the canonical NF-κB pathway; 
IκB proteins are phosphorylated by activated IκB kinase (IKK) 
complex, which then induces the proteasomal degradation 
of IκB and its degradation from NF-κB complexes; NF-κB 
Rel complexes and non-Rel subunit RPS3 translocate from 
the cytoplasm to the nucleus, dramatically stabilizing the 
binding of NF-κB Rel subunits to specific κB sites that are 
involved in regulating multiple physiological conditions, e.g., 
cell survival, apoptosis, radioresistance, and immunoglobu-
lin κ light chain gene expression in B cells.12-14 However, the 
detailed biological roles of RPS3 remain largely unknown.
The thyroid hormone receptor interactor 13 (TRIP13) gene, 
located on the short arm p15 of chromosome 5, is one of 
the ten chromosomal instability genes highly linked to MM 
drug resistance and rapid relapse.15-17 We previously identi-
fied TRIP13 as an oncogene of MM and demonstrated that 
overexpression of TRIP13 promotes MM tumorigenesis, tumor 
progression, and drug resistance, making it a potentially 
novel therapeutic target of MM.15-17 Besides MM, elevated 
TRIP13 expression triggers malignant transformation and 
cancer development in breast cancer, colorectal cancer, 
lung adenocarcinoma and head and neck cancer.18-21 The 
AAA-ATPase TRIP13 protein, a member of a large AAA+ protein 
superfamily of ring-shaped P-loop NTPases, contributes to 
the regulation of spindle assembly checkpoints and DNA 
repair pathways during cell division.22-24 Recently, we have 
elucidated the crystal structure of wild-type human TRIP13 
protein at a resolution of 2.6 Å, based on which we identi-
fied the first small-molecule inhibitor of TRIP13, DCZ0415, 
capable of binding to TRIP13 and exerting potent anti-my-
eloma activity by impairing DNA repair and inhibiting NF-κB 
pathway.17 However, the precise mechanisms of TRIP13 in 
mediating the drug resistance of MM remains unclear.
Here, we demonstrated for the first time that RPS3 was 
necessary for MM survival and drug resistance, suggesting 
that it is a novel potential biomarker and therapeutic target 
in MM. Moreover, TRIP13-mediated phosphorylation of NF-κB 
non-Rel subunit RPS3 by PKCδ is important in activating the 
canonical NF-κB signaling and inducing drug resistance in 
MM. Notably, the inhibition of NF-κB signaling by DCZ0415 
was capable of triggering synergistic drug-resistant MM 
cytotoxicity when combined with bortezomib.

Methods

Cells and patient samples
Cell lines were purchased from the American Type Culture 
Collection (Mananssas, VA, USA) or obtained as described 
in our previous articles.25,26 All samples were obtained from 

patients with MM and normal donors who gave informed 
consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Ap-
proval was obtained by the Shanghai Tenth People’s Hospital 
Institutional Review Board. Details are available in the Online 
Supplementary Appendix.

Reagents and antibodies
DCZ0415 was synthesized at Shanghai Institute of Materia 
Medica, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Reagents and an-
tibodies were purchased as detailed in the Online Supple-
mentary Appendix.

Plasmids and viral transduction
The full-length cDNA of human TRIP13 and RPS3 were syn-
thesized and cloned into the pLVX-EGFP-IRESpuro (Invitro-
gen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The RPS3 mutation was generated 
by quick change point mutagenesis (Toyobo, Osaka, Japan). 
Details are available in the Online Supplementary Appendix.

In vitro assays
In vitro assays including cell viability, EdU cell proliferation 
assay, colony formation, apoptosis measurement, cell cycle 
analysis, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction 
(qRT-PCR), nuclear and cytoplasmic protein extraction, du-
al-luciferase reporter assay immunoblotting, co-immunopre-
cipitation (Co-IP) and immunofluorescence were performed 
as described previously.17,27 Details are available in the Online 
Supplementary Appendix and Online Supplementary Table S1.

CRISPR/Cas9-mediated gene knockout
Knockout cells were generated using lentivirus-mediated 
CRISPR/Cas9 technology as described previously.17 The single 
guided RNA (sgRNA) sequences targeting human TRIP13 was: 
#1, TGAGTAGCTTTCTAACACTC, #2, CCAAGCTGTCCCAAAGC-
CCA. The sgRNA sequences targeting human RPS3 were: #1, 
CTCACCTCTACACTGCCCTC, #2, CTTTCCAGAGGGCAGTGTAG. 
Details are available in the Online Supplementary Appendix.

RNA sequencing
Total RNA was extracted using the RNA-Quick purification kit 
(ES Science, Shanghai, China) and preserved using TRIZOL 
(Ambion, Austin, TX, USA), which was sent to OE biotech 
Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China) for RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq) 
analysis. Details are available in the Online Supplementary 
Appendix.

Gene expression analysis using publicly available data 
sets
The Kaplan-Meier analysis of OS and progression-free sur-
vival (PFS) in 436 newly diagnosed MM patients related to 
RPS3 expression was performed using the database with 
GSE136324. Gene expression profiles for healthy donors, 
patients with MM, MGUS, SMM and relapsed MM were 
performed using the Gene Expression Omnibus data sets 
(GSE5900 and GSE6477), 208692_at is the probe for RPS3. 
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Gene expression analysis was performed using Partek Ge-
nomic Suite 6.6 with fold changes calculated as relative 
changes compared to normal plasma cells. Fold changes 
of at least 2-fold with a P<0.05 and a false discovery rate 
(FDR)<0.05 were considered for further analysis.

Animal studies
MM cells were injected subcutaneously into athymic nude 
mice (5-week-old). All animal procedures were approved by 
the Institutional Review Board of the Shanghai Tenth Peo-
ple’s Hospital (approval no. SHDSYY-2020-991). Details are 
available in the Online Supplementary Appendix.

Statistical analysis
All data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation 
of three separate experiments. Statistical significance was 
determined by Student’s t test or ANOVA using SPSS v22.0 
(IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). P<0.05 was considered statistically 
significant. The CalcuSyn software program (Biosoft, Fer-
guson, MO, USA) was used to quantify the synergy of the 
two drugs, and a 95% confidence interval (CI) <1 indicated 
synergistic activity.

Results

TRIP13 activates the canonical NF-κκB signaling
We first determined the role of TRIP13 in regulating NF-κB 
signaling by using RNA-seq analysis in TRIP13 overexpressing 
(TRIP13-OE) and the corresponding empty vector (EV)-trans-
fected ARP-1 cells. The RNA-seq data analysis showed a sub-
set of genes that were differentially expressed upon TRIP13 
overexpression, including 533 upregulated genes and 232 
downregulated genes (Figure 1A). The gene set enrichment 
(GSEA) analysis indicated that overexpression of TRIP13 in 
MM cells was positively correlated with NF-κB signaling 
activation (Figure 1B). In order to confirm the results, we 
performed immunoblotting to investigate the expression 
levels of proteins involved in NF-κB signaling and found 
that TRIP13 overexpression in MM cells effectively elevated 
levels of p-IKKb and p-IκBα (Figure 1C). Meanwhile, TNF-α 
elevated levels of NF-κB downstream p-IκBα, but knock-
out of TRIP13 in MM cells partly eliminated TNF-α-induced 
elevation of p-IκBα (Figure 1D). Moreover, we extracted NF-
κB p65 proteins in both nucleus and cytoplasm in TRIP13 
OE and corresponding EV MM cells and observed that high 
expression of TRIP13 promoted the translocation of NF-κB 
p65 into the nuclei (Figure 1E). Similarly, knockout of TRIP13 
partly eliminated TNF-α-induced nuclear translocation of 
NF-κB p65 (Figure 1F).

TRIP13 interacts with NF-κκB non-Rel subunit RPS3
We subsequently performed liquid chromatography-tandem 
mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) to identify the potential in-
teracting proteins of TRIP13. TRIP13-tagged Flag (Flag-TRIP13) 

and Flag-vector were transfected into HEK293T cells to 
construct transient strains; TRIP13 and its binding proteins 
were then purified by Flag beads, and proteins interacting 
with TRIP13 were identified by mass spectrometry. More 
than 600 proteins interacting with TRIP13 were identified. 
We were interested in RPS3 as its key role in regulating 
NF-κB signaling (Figure 2A). We performed exogenous Co-IP 
in HEK293T cells transfected with Flag-TRIP13, HA-tagged 
RPS3 (HA-RPS3), or both constructs and observed that RPS3 
interacted with TRIP13 (Figure 2B). We also confirmed the 
interaction between RPS3 and TRIP13 in ARP-1 cells via en-
dogenous Co-IP (Figure 2C). Immunofluorescence showed 
that RPS3 was co-localized with TRIP13 in the cytoplasm 
under normal conditions, which then translocated into 
the nucleus when NF-κB signaling was activated by TNF-α 
(Figure 2D).

TRIP13 regulates the phosphorylation of RPS3 via PKCδδ
In order to understand the regulatory mechanism of RPS3 
and TRIP13, we assessed the PRS3 expression in MM cells 
(ARP-1 and OCI-MY5) with stable overexpression of TRIP13. 
There was no significant difference in total RPS3 expression 
between TRIP13-overexpressed MM cells and the corre-
sponding control (Online Supplementary Figure S1A). Mean-
while, knockout of TRIP13 in MM cells using CRISPR-Cas9 
had no significant effect on total RPS3 expression (Online 
Supplementary Figure S1B). The phosphorylation status of 
RPS3 has been studied in conjunction with its biological 
function. We, therefore, investigated the phosphorylation 
status of RPS3 in MM cells with stable overexpression of 
TRIP13 in the presence or absence of TNF-α. RPS3 was im-
munoprecipitated from TRIP13-OE and the corresponding 
EV MM cells, and then the phosphorylated residues were 
enriched by phosphorylated threonine (p-Thr), serine, and 
tyrosine. We observed that RPS3 was highly phosphorylated 
at threonine residue(s), especially in the presence of TNF-α 
(Figure 3A). In order to investigate the mechanism of phos-
phorylation, we performed mass spectrometry phosphopro-
teomic analysis to identify the potential phosphorylation 
sites of RPS3. Interestingly, phosphorylated threonine 221 
(T221) on RPS3 was identified as a specific site that was 
affected by TRIP13 (Figure 3B; Online Supplementary Figure 
S2A). We then mutated the threonine 221 on RPS3 to alanine 
(T211A) by in vitro site-directed mutagenesis to inactivate 
the original phosphorylation site in MM cells and observed 
the expression of downstream effector protein p-IκBα in 
NF-κB signaling. Our results showed that the RPS3 T211A 
blocked TRIP13-induced phosphorylation of IκBα (Figure 3C), 
suggesting that the phosphorylation of RPS3 at T221 site is 
responsible for the TRIP13-driven NF-κB activation. Moreover, 
we have successfully generated a rabbit polyclonal antibody 
specific for RPS3 phosphorylated on T221. Immunoblotting 
analysis revealed a significant upregulation of phosphory-
lated RPS3 levels upon overexpression of TRIP13 in MM cells 
(Figure 3D). Subsequently, we conducted an investigation 
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to ascertain the contribution of RPS3 in TRIP13-mediated 
drug resistance in MM cells. We reduced RPS3 expression 
in TRIP13-OE MM cells with short interfering RNA targeting 
RPS3 (siRPS3). Then, the TRIP13-OE, TRIP13-OE+siRPS3, or 
the EV-transfected MM cells were treated with bortezomib. 
Consistent with the previous findings, we found that over-
expression of TRIP13 induced bortezomib resistance in MM; 
knockdown of RPS3 re-sensitized the effects of bortezomib 
on TRIP13-OE MM cells  (Figure 3E).
Protein kinase C δ (PKCδ) is a serine-threonine protein kinase 
that has been demonstrated to phosphorylate T221 residues 

of RPS3.28,29 In order to further validate the involvement of 
phosphorylation of T221 in the TRIP13-driven canonical NF-
κB activation, we first performed endogenous Co-IP with 
TRIP13 antibody in ARP-1 cells and observed an interaction 
of RPS3, TRIP13, and PKCδ (Figure 3F). Then, TRIP13-OE or 
EV MM cells (ARP-1/OCI-MY5) were treated with a potent 
and selective PKCδ inhibitor, BJE6-106. Immunoblotting 
showed that BJE6-106 suppressed TRIP13-induced activation 
of proteins in NF-κB signaling (Figure 3G), suggesting that 
PKCδ is responsible for the TRIP13-driven canonical NF-κB 
activation. We also determined the effect of BJE6-106 on 

Figure 1. TRIP13 activates the canonical NF-κκB signaling. (A) RNA-sequencing analysis of the differentially expressed transcripts 
in empty vector (EV) and TRIP13-OE ARP-1 cells (red and blue represent high and low mRNA expression levels, respectively). Case 
represents ARP-1 cells stably transfected with TRIP13-OE; wild-type (wt) represents ARP-1 cells stably transfected with EV. (B) 
Gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) indicated a positive correlation between TRIP13 overexpression and NF-κB signallng acti-
vation. NES: normalized enrichment score. (C) Immunoblotting analysis of proteins levels involved in canonical NF-κB signaling 
(IKKb, p-IKKb, IκBα, p-IκBα) in EV and TRIP13 OE ARP-1/OCI-MY5 cells. Actin served as a loading control. (D) Immunoblotting 
confirmed the knockout of TRIP13 (TRIP13-KO) in ARP-1 cells via CRISPR-Cas9 (upper panel). TRIP13-KO or the corresponding 
control ARP-1 cells were stimulated with or without TNF-α (30 ng/mL, 30 minutes), followed by immunoblotting analysis of IκBα 
and p-IκBα proteins levels (lower panel). Actin served as a loading control. (E) EV and TRIP13-OE ARP-1 cells were collected. 
Cytosolic and nuclear proteins were then extracted using a nuclear and cytoplasmic protein extraction kit, followed by immu-
noblotting analysis of NF-κB p65 levels in the cytoplasm and nucleus. Lamin B1 and GAPDH were used as loading controls for 
the nucleus and cytoplasm, respectively. (F) Confocal micrographs of TRIP13-KO and the corresponding control ARP-1 cells stim-
ulated with or without TNF-α (30 ng/mL, 30 minutes). The fixed cells were stained with anti-NF-κB p65 (red) and the nuclear 
dye DAPI (blue). Scale bars =10 µM.
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the transcriptional activity of NF-κB in TRIP13-OE or EV MM 
cells by using a dual-luciferase reporter assay. The results 
revealed that overexpression of TRIP13 induced significant 
activation of NF-κB transcription, but the effect could be 
reversed by BJE6-106 (Figure 3H). We previously demon-
strated that overexpression of TRIP13 induced bortezomib 
resistance in MM cells.15,17 We further determined whether 
PKCδ inhibitor could overcome TRIP13-induced bortezomib 
resistance of MM cells. TRIP13-OE or EV MM cells were treat-
ed with BJE6-106 in the presence or absence of bortezomib. 
Consistently, we observed that bortezomib significantly 
suppressed cell viability of EV MM cells but had no obvious 
effect on TRIP13-OE MM cells (Online Supplementary Figure 
S2B). Additionally, a significant decrease of cell viability was 
observed in TRIP13-OE MM cells in the presence of BJE6-106 
and bortezomib (Online Supplementary Figure S2B).

RPS3 is highly expressed in multiple myeloma and is 
required for multiple myeloma survival in vitro and in vivo
We determined the expression of RPS3 in MGUS, SMM, 
MM, relapsed MM and normal donors in two independent 
publicly available data sets. RPS3 was significantly overex-

pressed in MGUS, SMM, MM and relapsed MM compared to 
that in the corresponding normal donors (Figure 4A). We 
also compared the RPS3 messenger RNA (mRNA) levels in 
CD138-enriched plasma cells from five patients with MM 
and peripheral blood mononuclear cells from normal donors 
using qRT-PCR and confirmed high levels of RPS3 mRNA in 
MM (Online Supplementary Figure S3A). We further exam-
ined RPS3 expression using immunoblotting and observed 
upregulated RPS3 protein levels in patients with MM com-
pared to that in the normal donors (Figure 2B). Meanwhile, 
immunohistochemistry using BM biopsies from patients with 
MM and normal donors showed higher RPS3 expression in 
MM than in the normal donors (Online Supplementary Figure 
S3B). Additionally, the Kaplan-Meier analysis showed that 
MM patients with higher RPS3 expression had significantly 
shorter overall survival and PFS (Figure 4C).
In order to elucidate the biological function of RPS3, RPS3 
expression in MM cells (ARP-1/OCI-MY5) was stably knocked 
out using sgRNA targeting RPS3 (sg-RPS3) by CRISPR-Cas9 
(Figure 4D). Results from Cell Counting Kit (CCK)-8 and EdU 
cell proliferation assays showed that knockout of RPS3 sig-
nificantly suppressed proliferation of MM cells (Figure 4E; 

Figure 2. TRIP13 interacts with NF-κκB non-Rel subunit RPS3. (A) Peptides (upper panel, shaded regions) of RPS3, identified via 
mass spectrometry. Characteristic peptides of RPS3 identified by secondary mass spectrogram (lower panel). (B) HEK293T cells 
were transfected with Flag-TRIP13, HA-RPS3, or both constructs. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated using anti-Flag and the 
immunoprecipitants or input were analyzed by immunoblotting with anti-HA or anti-Flag. (C) Endogenous co-immunoprecipita-
tion was conducted with ARP-1 cells using anti-RPS3, followed by immunoblotting using anti-TRIP13 or anti-RPS3. Anti-IgG was 
used as a non-specific control. (D) Confocal micrographs of ARP-1 cells stimulated with or without TNF-α (30 ng/mL, 30 minutes). 
The fixed cells were stained with anti-TRIP13 (green), anti-RPS3 (red), and the nuclear dye DAPI (blue). Scale bars =10 µM.
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Online Supplementary Figure S3C). Cell apoptosis analysis 
showed that RPS3 knockout induced significant MM cell 
apoptosis (Online Supplementary Figure S3D), which was 
further supported by increased levels of cleaved caspase 

3/8/9 proteins in sg-RPS3 MM cells (Online Supplementary 
Figure S3E). Additionally, cell-cycle analysis suggested that 
knockout of RPS3 disrupted cell-cycle progression, with 
G2/M-phase arrest (Online Supplementary Figure S3F). Con-
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Continued on following page.
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sistently, immunoblotting demonstrated that RPS3 knock-
out significantly reduced the levels of G2/M-phase-related 
proteins including CDC25C, Cyclin B1, and CDK1 (Online 
Supplementary Figure S3G). In order to further evaluate the 
efficacy of RPS3 in MM growth in vivo, we established a MM 
xenograft model via subcutaneous injection of RPS3-knock-
out ARP-1 or the corresponding control cells in nude mice. 
As expected, RPS3 knockout significantly suppressed tumor 
growth in vivo (Figure 4F; Online Supplementary Figure S3H). 
Meanwhile, much lower tumor weight was observed in the 
RPS3-knockout group than in the control group (Online Sup-
plementary Figure S3I). Additionally, immunohistochemistry 
showed that the proliferation marker Ki-67 was obviously 
decreased in the RPS3 knockout group than in the control 
(Online Supplementary Figure S3J). TUNEL assays revealed 
that RPS3 knockout induced increased cell apoptosis com-
pared to the control (Online Supplementary Figure S3J).

RPS3 overexpression induces proteasome inhibitor 
resistance in multiple myeloma and is negatively 
correlated with multiple myeloma survival
We overexpressed RPS3 in the MM cells (ARP-1/OCI-MY5) 
using lentivirus-mediated human RPS3-cDNA (Figure 5A). 
We first evaluated the effect of RPS3 on MM proliferation 
with RPS3 overexpressed (RPS3-OE) or the empty vector 
(EV)-transfected MM cells. CCK-8 and EdU cell proliferation 
assays showed that overexpression of RPS3 significantly 
increased proliferation of MM cells (Figure 5B; Online Sup-
plementary Figure S4A). RPS3-OE or EV-transfected MM 
cells were then treated with increasing concentrations of 
proteasome inhibitors bortezomib or carfizomib. Interest-
ingly, we found that the proteasome inhibitors significantly 
decreased the cell viability of EV MM cells but had no ob-
vious effects on RPS3-OE MM cells (Figure 5C; Online Sup-
plementary Figure S4B). Additionally, colony formation assay 
showed that while RPS3 overexpression increased colony 
formation of MM, the proteasome inhibitors decreased the 
colony formation rate of EV MM cells but had a much less 

effect on RPS3-OE MM cells (Online Supplementary Figure 
S4C, D). In order to further examine the in vivo efficacy of 
RPS3-induced drug resistance of MM, RPS3-OE or EV ARP-1 
cells implanted subcutaneously in nude mice were treated 
with bortezomib or the vehicle. Consistent with the findings 
in vitro, we observed that bortezomib significantly suppressed 
tumor growth in the EV group but had no obvious effect on 
tumors in the RPS3-OE nude mice (Figure 5D; Online Sup-
plementary Figure S4E). Meanwhile, immunohistochemistry 
showed an increase in Ki-67 expression in RPS3-OE tumors 
(Online Supplementary Figure S4F). Additionally, RPS3-OE 
mice treated with or without bortezomib displayed a sig-
nificant decrease in survival as compared to that in mice in 
the EV or EV + bortezomib group (Figure 5E).

DCZ0415 synergizes with bortezomib in drug-resistant 
multiple myeloma cells in vitro and in vivo
Proteins involved in NF-κB signaling were activated in borte-
zomib-resistant (BR) cells (Online Supplementary Figure S5A). 
We also evaluated the expression of RPS3 at both mRNA and 
protein levels, including both total and phosphorylated forms, 
in isogenic pair of MM cell lines with induced resistance to 
bortezomib (H929/H929R and RPMI-8226/RPMI-8226R5). 
We observed a notable upregulation of p-RPS3 in BR MM 
cells, while no significant differences were found in the 
expression levels of RPS3 at both mRNA (data not shown) 
and total protein levels when comparing BR MM cells with 
their sensitive counterparts (Online Supplementary Figure 
S5A). Our previous paper demonstrated that DCZ0415, a 
small inhibitor specifically targeting TRIP13, induced cell 
death by inhibiting the NF-κB signaling pathway.17 We further 
investigated the effects of DCZ0415 on NF-κB signaling. Im-
munoblotting showed that DCZ0415 significantly inactivat-
ed proteins (p-IKKb, p-p65, and p-IκBα) involved in NF-κB 
signaling (Online Supplementary Figure S5B). Meanwhile, 
immunofluorescence observed that DCZ0415 effectively 
hijacked the nuclear translocation of NF-κB p65 in H929R 
cells (Online Supplementary Figure S5C). In order to gain 

Figure 3. TRIP13 regulates the phosphorylation of RPS3 via PKCδδ. (A) ARP-1 cells stably transfected with lentivirus-mediated 
human TRIP13-cDNA (TRIP13-OE) or the empty vector (EV) were stimulated with or without TNF-α (30 ng/mL, 30 minutes). Cell 
lysates were immunoprecipitated using anti-RPS3 and the immunoprecipitants or input were analyzed by immunoblotting with 
anti-TRIP13, anti-RPS3, anti-phosphorylated threonine (p-Thr). Actin served as a loading control. (B) Mass spectrometry phosphopro-
teomic analysis identified phosphorylated threonine 221 (T221) on RPS3. (C) Threonine 221 on RPS3 was mutated to alanine (T211A). 
EV and TRIP13-OE multiple myeloma (MM) cells were then transfected with RPS3 (WT) or T211A, followed by immunoblotting with 
IκBα or p-IκBα antibodies. Actin served as a loading control. (D) Immunoblotting detection of protein levels of RPS3 and phos-
phorylated RPS3 (p-RPS3) in EV and TRIP13-OE ARP-1/OCI-MY5 cells. Actin served as a loading control. (E) TRIP13-OE transfect-
ed with short interfering RNA targeting RPS3 (TRIP13-OE+siRPS3) or siCON (TRIP13-OE+siCON), or EV ARP-1 (left panel) and OCI-
MY5 (right panel) MM cells were treated with vehicle or bortezomib (5 nM) for 48 hours, followed by CCK-8 assay analysis of cell 
viability. Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation with P value based on unpaired t test (N=3, *P<0.05, **P<0.01). The ex-
periments were repeated 3 times. (F) Endogenous co-immunoprecipitation was conducted with ARP-1 cells using anti-TRIP13, 
followed by immunoblotting using anti-TRIP13, anti-PKCδ, or anti-RPS3. Anti-IgG was used as a non-specific control. (G) EV and 
TRIP13-OE MM cells were treated with the 0.1 µM PKCδ inhibitor (PKCδi), BJE6-106, for 24 hours, followed by immunoblotting with 
IKKb, p-IKKb, IκBα or p-IκBα antibodies. Actin served as a loading control. (H) EV and TRIP13-OE ARP-1 (left panel) and OCI-MY5 
(right panel) MM cells were transiently transfected with NF-κB luciferase reporter. The cells were then treated with or without 
0.1 µM PKCδi (BJE6-106) for 24 hours, followed by a dual-luciferase reporter assay analysis of NF-κB transcriptional activity. Da-
ta are shown as mean ± standard deviation with P value based on unpaired t test (N=3, **P<0.01). The experiments were repeat-
ed 3 times.
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further insights into the mechanistic effects of DCZ0415, 
we conducted additional investigations on its impact on 
RPS3 expression. MM cells were treated with increasing 
doses of DCZ0415, or TRIP13-OE MM cells were treated with 
or without DCZ0415. Immunoblotting revealed a significant 
reduction in p-RPS3 levels upon treatment with DCZ0415 
in both MM cells and TRIP13-OE MM cells, indicating that 
the TRIP13/RPS3 axis might be involved in DCZ0415-induced 
cell death (Figure 6A, B). We further determined the effects 

of DCZ0415 on RPS3-knockout or the sgControl-transfected 
wild-type MM cells, and observed that knockout of RPS3 
significantly reduced the sensitivity of MM cells to DCZ0415 
(Figure 6C). In order to determine whether the effects of 
DCZ0415 on drug-resistant cells was dependent on TRIP13-
RPS3 axis, we treated TRIP13-OE, TRIP13-OE+siRPS3, or the 
corresponding EV cells with increasing doses of DCZ0415. 
CCK-8 assay revealed that treatment of TRIP13-OE cells 
with DCZ0415 exhibited augmented cytotoxicity, while this 

Figure 4. RPS3 is overexpressed in multiple myeloma and is required for multiple myeloma survival in vitro and in vivo. (A) Anal-
ysis of RPS3 expression in normal donors (NPC), monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS), smouldering 
multiple myeloma (SMM), multiple myeloma (MM) and relapsed MM by using 2 independent publicly available data sets from 
NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database under accession numbers (left GSE5900, right GSE6477). Statistics were calcu-
lated using Wilcoxon rank sum test. (B) Immunoblotting showed upregulated RPS3 protein levels in patients with MM and MM 
cell lines compared with that of the normal donors. Actin served as a loading control. (C) Kaplan-Meier curves of overall surviv-
al (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS) in 436 newly diagnosed MM patients related to RPS3 expression. The dataset was 
obtained from NCBI GEO database with GSE136324. Significant differences were calculated by log-rank Mantel-Cox test. (D) 
Immunoblotting confirmed the knockout of RPS3 in MM cells (ARP-1/OCI-MY5) by single guided RNA (sgRNA) targeting RPS3 (Sg-
RPS3) using CRISPR-Cas9. Sg-Control represents MM transfected with empty vector (EV). Actin served as a loading control. (E) 
Cell survival of MM transfected with Sg-RPS3 or Sg-Control was measured by CCK-8 assay. The Y-axis represents the optical 
density (OD) value corresponding to the viability of the cells. Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation with P value based 
on two-way ANOVA (N= 3, *P<0.05). The experiments were repeated 3 times. (F) ARP-1 cells transfected with Sg-RPS3 or Sg-Con-
trol were subcutaneously injected into nude mice. Graphic represents curves of the tumor growth in nude mice. Data are shown 
as mean ± standard deviation with P value based on two-way ANOVA (N= 5, **P<0.01).
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effect was partially attenuated upon knockdown of RPS3 
(Figure 6D). These findings indicate that DCZ0415 holds 
immense potential for drug resistant MM. We further de-
termined the effects of DCZ0415 on drug resistance in MM. 
BR MM cells (H929R and RPMI-8226R5) were first treated 
with increasing doses of DCZ0415 for 72 h. CCK-8 assay 

showed that DCZ0415 significantly decreased cell viability 
of H929R/RPMI-8226R cells in a dose-dependent manner 
(Online Supplementary Figure S6A). Flow cytometry revealed 
that DCZ0415 significantly promoted apoptosis of BR cells, 
which was further supported by increased levels of cleaved 
caspase-3/8/9 and PARP proteins in BR cells treated with 

Figure 5. RPS3 overexpression induces proteasome inhibitor resistance in multiple myeloma and is negatively correlated with 
multiple myeloma survival. (A) Immunoblotting confirmed overexpression of RPS3 in multiple myeloma (MM) cells (ARP-1/OCI-
MY5) stably transfected with lentivirus-mediated human RPS3-cDNA (RPS3-OE). EV represents MM cells stably transfected with 
empty vector. Actin served as a loading control. (B) Cell survival of MM transfected with RPS3-OE or EV was measured by CCK-8 
assay. The Y-axis represents the optical density (OD) value corresponding to the viability of the cells. Data are shown as mean ± 
standard deviation (SD) with P value based on two-way ANOVA (N= 3, *P<0.05). The experiments were repeated 3 times. (C) CCK-
8 assay examined cell viability of RPS3-OE or EV MM cells treated with increasing doses of bortezomib (0-80 nM) for 48 hours. 
Data are shown as mean ± SD with P value based on unpaired t test (N= 6, **P<0.01). The experiments were repeated 3 times. 
(D) RPS3-OE and EV ARP-1 cells implanted subcutaneously in nude mice were treated with bortezomib (1 mg/kg, twice/week) or 
vehicle. Graphic represents curves of the tumor growth. Data are shown as mean ± SD with P value based on two-way ANOVA 
(N= 3, ***P<0.001). (E) RPS3-OE and EV ARP-1 cells implanted subcutaneously in nude mice were treated with bortezomib (1 mg/
kg, twice/week) or vehicle. Kaplan-Meier and log-rank analysis of the median overall survival of mice in the 4 groups. Significant 
differences were calculated by log-rank Mantel-Cox test (N=10, EV-Control vs. EV-Bortezomib, P=0.0059; EV-Control vs. RPS3-Con-
trol, P<0.0001; EV-Bortezomib vs. OE-Bortezomib, P<0.0001; RPS3-Control vs. OE Bortezomib, non-significant).
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DCZ0415 (Online Supplementary Figure S6B, C). We further 
determined the effects of DCZ0415 in combination with 
bortezomib. Colony formation assay showed that bortezo-
mib alone had no obvious effect on colony formation rates 
of BR cells, but treatment with bortezomib in combination 
with DCZ0415 had much lower colony formation rates than 
that of those treated with DCZ0415 or bortezomib alone 
(Online Supplementary Figure S6D), suggesting that DCZ0415 
treatment resensitized BR MM cells. Additionally, the medi-
an dose effect analysis was used to calculate the CI values 

between DCZ0415 and bortezomib. Interestingly, we found a 
high synergy between DCZ0415 and bortezomib, with the CI 
values <1 both in H929R and RPMI-8226R5 MM cells (Figure 
7A). Additionally, immunoblotting showed that the combi-
nation of DCZ0415 and bortezomib induced an observable 
decrease in levels of p-IKKb and p-IκBα in both H929R 
and RPMI-8226R5 cells (Figure 7B). We also determined 
whether DCZ0415 treatment could enhance the sensitivity 
of BR MM cells to bortezomib in vivo by establishing a MM 
xenograft model using nude mice subcutaneously injected 

Figure 6. The antimyeloma activity of DCZ0415 is dependent on TRIP13-RPS3 axis. (A) Multiple myeloma (MM) cells (ARP-1 and 
OCI-MY5) were treated with increasing doses of DCZ0415 (0-20 µM) for 72 hours (h), followed by immunoblotting detection of 
RPS3 and p-RPS3 levels. Actin served as a loading control. (B) Empty vecotor (EV) or TRIP13-OE MM cells treated with or without 
DCZ0415, followed by immunoblotting detection of TRIP13, RPS3 and p-RPS3 levels. Actin served as a loading control. (C) MM 
cells (ARP-1 and OCI-MY5) transfected with siRPS3 or the corresponding control (siCON) were treated with increasing doses of 
DCZ0415 (0-32 µM) for 72 h, followed by CCK-8 assay analysis of cell viability. Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation with 
P value based on two-way ANOVA (N= 3, *P<0.05). (D) TRIP13-OE+siRPS3, TRIP13-OE+siCON, or the corresponding EV cells with 
increasing doses of DCZ0415 for 72 h, followed by CCK-8 assay analysis of cell viability. Data are shown as mean ± standard de-
viation with P value based on two-way ANOVA (N= 3, *P<0.05).
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with H929R cells. Consistent with the findings in vitro, we 
observed that DCZ0415 treatment was pivotal in re-sensi-
tizing BR MM cells in vivo (Figure 7C; Online Supplementary 
Figure S6E, F). Meanwhile, the body weights of the mice had 
no significant difference among groups during treatment 
(Figure 7D). Moreover, immunohistochemistry and TUNEL 
assays showed that the co-administration of DCZ0415 and 
bortezomib induced a decrease in Ki-67 and an increase in 
apoptosis, compared with that in the vehicle, DCZ0415, or 
bortezomib alone (Online Supplementary Figure S6G).

Discussion

The development of drug resistance is a clinical challenge 
observed in a variety of therapeutic approaches. Despite 
the establishment of novel therapeutic interventions, MM 
remains invariably incurable owing to the development of 
drug resistance and subsequent relapse.30

RPS3 can interact with the p65 subunit of NF-κB, thereby 
facilitating NF-κB binding to DNA and preferentially directing 
it to specific κB sites in the promoters of target genes.11,12 
Other studies have shown that the inhibitor of κB kinase b 
(IKKb) can phosphorylate RPS3 at serine 209 and enhance 
the binding of phosphorylated RPS3 with importin-α, facil-
itating RPS3 entry into the nuclear transporter pathway.13 
IKKb is the major kinase that phosphorylates IκBα, leading to 
its degradation from NF-κB complexes.12 The NF-κB dimers 
translocate into the nucleus, where they bind to specific 
DNA sites and activate the transcription of target genes.12 
It has been reported that the secreted RPS3 protein is an 
indicator of some malignant tumors.14,31,32 RPS3 is capable of 
regulating melanoma cell growth and apoptosis by targeting 
Cyto C/Ca2+/MICU1-dependent mitochondrial signaling.32 
Moreover, RPS3 is a key control point of radioresistance in 
glioblastoma and non-small cell lung cancer by promoting 
the repair of DNA damage.14,33 Here, we found for the first 
time that RPS3 was significantly overexpressed in MM, and 

Figure 7. DCZ0415 synergizes with bortezomib in drug-resistant multiple myeloma cells in vitro and in vivo. (A) H929R (upper 
panel) and RPMI-8226R5 (lower panel) cells were treated with vehicle, bortezomib (2-32 nM), and DCZ0415 (0.2-3.2 µM) alone or 
in combination for 72 hours (h), followed by CCK-8 assay analysis of cell viability. Confidence interval (CI) values were calculated 
using the Chou–Talalay method (right panel). (B) Immunoblotting detection of the protein levels of IKKb, p-IKKb, IκBα, and p-IκBα 
in H929R (left panel) and RPMI-8226R5 (right panel) cells treated with the medium, bortezomib (20 nM), and DCZ0415 (10 µM) 
alone or in combination. (C, D) Nude mice bearing H929R multiple myeloma (MM) tumors were treated with vehicle, bortezomib 
(1 mg/kg, twice/week), and DCZ0415 (50 mg/kg, twice/week) alone or in combination. (C) Graphic represents curves of the tumor 
growth. Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation with P value based on two-way ANOVA (N=4, *P<0.05, **P<0.01). (D) Weight 
of mice.
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its overexpression status correlated with poor prognosis of 
patients with MM. The knockout of RPS3 could induce cell 
cycle arrest and cell apoptosis in MM. Importantly, over-
expression of RPS3 could promote MM proliferation and 
confer proteasome inhibitor resistance to MM, as demon-
strated in a mouse model which showed that RPS3 over-
expression could significantly shorten survival even under 
the treatment of bortezomib. Our findings in the current 
study first demonstrate that RPS3 is closely associated with 
drug resistance and poor prognosis in MM. RPS3 could be 
a potential therapeutic target of MM. The small molecule 
inhibitors specifically targeting RPS3 could be developed for 
the treatment of MM and to overcome proteasome inhibitor 
resistance.
TRIP13 is identified as a driver of B-cell malignancies.15-17 We 
previously demonstrated that overexpression of TRIP13 is 
functionally linked to drug resistance of MM, and inhibition of 
TRIP13 can be an effective target for the treatment of MM.15,17 
We also found that inhibition of TRIP13 could suppress the 
activation of NF-κB-dependent transcription.15 Moreover, 
many studies indicate that the NF-κB pathway is widely 
involved in mediating the progression and drug resistance 
in MM.34-36 Therefore, we hypothesized that TRIP13 could 
activate the NF-κB pathway in MM. In order to confirm this, 
we performed RNA-seq analysis and found that TRIP13 was 
positively correlated with the activation of NF-κB pathway. 
Moreover, results of immunoblotting and immunofluores-
cence suggested high expression of TRIP13 activated proteins 
involved in NF-κB signaling and an increase in the transfer 
of NF-κB p65 from cytoplasm to nucleus. In order to further 
investigate the specific mechanism of how TRIP13 activated 
the NF-κB pathway, we overlaid the list of proteins identified 
in the TRIP13 co-immunoprecipitation group from the LC-

MS/MS analysis. Of note, RPS3, a non-Rel subunit of NF-κB 
known to regulate several physiological processes, was first 
identified to interact with TRIP13 in our current study.
In order to understand the regulatory mechanism between 
TRIP13 and RPS3, we performed a series of in vitro experi-
ments and found no effect on the expression of RPS3 regard-
less of whether TRIP13 was overexpressed or knocked down. 
Studies have shown that post-translational modifications 
play important roles in regulating the various extraribosomal 
functions of RPS3.10 Specifically, the phosphorylation status of 
RPS3 can influence its binding function.10,12 Here, we demon-
strate for the first time that RPS3 is hyperphosphorylated at 
threonine residues when TRIP13 is overexpressed, and T221 
on RPS3 is identified as a specific site that was affected by 
TRIP13. However, TRIP13 itself has no kinase activity. In line 
with previous reports that PKCδ could phosphorylate RPS3 
at T221 site,28,29 we observed that PKCδ was involved in the 
phosphorylation of RPS3 and the activation of NF-κB path-
way in the context of TRIP13 overexpression. Additionally, 
selective inhibition of PKCδ could also overcome TRIP13-in-
duced bortezomib resistance of MM. Overall, TRIP13 acts as 
a mediator through binding PKCδ and RPS3 to promote the 
phosphorylation activation of RPS3 by PKCδ, which further 
activates NF-κB signaling, including cell survival and drug 
resistance of MM (Figure 8). TRIP13 has been identified as 
an AAA-ATPase.22-24 Currently, the detailed mechanisms un-
derlying the regulation of the TRIP13-RPS3 axis, including 
the role of TRIP13 ATP hydrolysis and other potential factors, 
are the focus of ongoing studies in our laboratory.
We found that protein expression levels of TRIP13 and phos-
phorylated RPS3 in BR MM cells were significantly higher 
than that in bortezomib-sensitive ones. And we observed 
hyperactivation of the NF-κB pathway in drug-resistant cells. 

Figure 8. A working model depicting the 
major molecular mechanisms of the 
TRIP13-PKCδδ/PRS3/ NF-κκB signaling axis 
in multiple myeloma. RPS3 is necessary 
for multiple myeloma (MM) survival and 
drug resistance. TRIP13 acts as a mediator 
through binding PKCδ and RPS3 to promote 
the phosphorylation activation of RPS3 by 
PKCδ, which further activates canonical 
NF-κB signaling and inducing cell surviv-
al and drug resistance of MM. The inhibi-
tion of NF-κB signaling by DCZ0415, a small 
molecule inhibitor targeting TRIP13, is ca-
pable of overcoming drug resistance of 
MM cells.
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It has been reported that MM cells hijack stromal cells to 
secrete cytokines to activate the NF-κB pathway, resulting 
in tumor growth and drug resistance.37 In our previous study, 
DCZ0415 acted as a small molecule inhibitor that could 
target TRIP13 and induce cell death by inhibiting the NF-κB 
signaling pathway.17 Intriguingly, we found in the current study 
that DCZ0415 significantly decreased levels of p-RPS3 in 
both MM cells and TRIP13-OE MM cells. Our previous paper 
demonstrated that the antimyeloma activity of DCZ0415 was 
dependent on TRIP13.17 In the current study, we observed 
that the knockout of RPS3 induced the loss of sensitivity MM 
cells to DCZ0415. Moreover, treatment of TRIP13-OE cells 
with DCZ0415 exhibited augmented cytotoxicity, while this 
effect was partially attenuated upon knockdown of RPS3. 
These findings indicate that DCZ0415 holds immense po-
tential for drug-resistant MM, and the effects of DCZ0415 on 
drug-resistant cells is dependent on TRIP13-RPS3 axis. Our 
previous paper reported the antimyeloma activity of DCZ0415 
in primary cells derived from drug-resistant patients with 
myeloma.17 The findings in current study provide additional 
insights into the significant role of DCZ0415 in synergistically 
enhancing the efficacy of bortezomib in drug-resistant MM 
both in vivo and in vitro, providing the preclinical framework 
for combination clinical trials. Mechanically, DCZ0415 com-
bined with bortezomib had a potent role in suppressing the 
activation of the NF-κB pathway.
In conclusion, our current studies have identified a novel 

role of TRIP13-PKCδ/PRS3 in consistently activating NF-κB 
during the development of resistance against proteasome 
inhibitor therapy in MM. This work raises the possibility 
and provides the first proof of concept in mouse models 
that targeting RPS3 in combination with the MM first-line 
therapeutic bortezomib may be a suitable way to overcome 
therapy resistance.38
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